New Faces Coming to the ECHO Team!

We're excited to announce that we are currently in the process of growing ECHO's team of talented bilingual spokespeople who help to make our work possible. These individuals will be trained on being television hosts, translating materials, capturing ECHO programs, and doing voiceover recordings and public service announcements. So keep an eye and ear out for new spokespeople! Toward the end of the month, we will be posting their bios to the ECHO website here.

ECHO hosts two of these training sessions each year for new recruits to ECHO's team of bilingual spokespeople. If you or someone you know is interested in being an ECHO spokesperson, send an email to info@echominnesota.org.

ECHO Executive Director Presents in Wash. D.C.

On Monday the 10th, Lillian McDonald, ECHO's Executive Director presented to a live audience in Washington D.C. at HHS's 8th Annual Emergency Medical Countermeasures Enterprise. She made a special appearance on the "Building Community Resilience" Panel to discuss ECHO's unique services to non-English speaking individuals in the event of an emergency and also as an educational tool in non-emergencies. Click here to view the discussion and download slides. Scroll down the page to the 3:50 session.

Did you miss "Community Action in Minnesota" on 7th?

No problem! For your convenience, ECHO posts all television programs to www.echominnesota.org. You can view "Community Action in Minnesota" in four languages whenever it's convenient for you by clicking here. Also, if you would like a DVD copy of the program - or any other ECHO program, for that matter - you can just email info@echominnesota.org and we'll get it right out to you.

Place Your Season DVD Order - it's free!

Requests are coming in quickly for ECHO's 2010 season. The programs are available in all seven languages. You can view the programs on the DVD and submit your orders by clicking here. We will begin mailing out requests within the next few weeks.

ECHO's Q4 Scorecard Now Available

Ever wonder how many people are watching ECHO TV on YouTube? How many are getting ECHO tweet? How many events ECHO attends?

We strive to be transparent and share these and many other data points with ECHO friends and partners each quarter. You can view this information by clicking here. If you have questions about it, just email info@echominnesota.org.